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We’ve just done school number eleven
And once again we heard from heaven
Imprinted with the reality
Of our coming immortality
God ‘s been lifting all the covers
To expose the wrong and all its lovers
Bringing doctrine that is sound
Correcting the lie which did abound
We’ve all received apostolic directive
As well as a new end-time perspective
Everything brought into relation
Even adjusting our expectation
We started walking with two men
Who had to see and hear again
Open eyes, scriptures and minds
God was opening up the blinds
Then we heard about a season
Where God works outside of reason
Spirit and soul becoming one
Living like the pattern Son
Moses journeyed through the sand
On their way to the promised land
But he was not configured to make it
God took him out before he could fake it
Joshua was next in line
Where I tread it will be mine
Warfare was his strongest feature
But he could not conquer every creature
It had to be a Judah people
That will top the conquest steeple
They will finally subdue the land
With the word and the power of the hand

We have heard some wonderful preaching
Mixed with awesome apostolic teaching
The church is a temple, an army and bride
A city that you just cannot hide

Not like Jonah who fell asleep
And got himself into trouble so deep
But a stay in the fish’s inn
Got the city repenting from sin
We also looked at David’s heart
Pleasing God right from the start
Walking in a willing spirit
Knowing what we did inherit
We also had our focus adjusted
The second rabbit had to get busted
Learning to look with the eagle’s eye
Single in purpose to live and not die
We heard about the antichrist
Trying to plan a final heist
But God has now revealed his plans
He’s slowly starting to lose his fans
He is uncovered as being seductive
To stop the church from being productive
Spiritual weakness he wants to bring
But the barren has now been taught to sing
After taking the stage with a fall
Selvan taught us how to stand tall
With a crash and a bang he had to go down
Before he could show the sword of the town
The big man was in for a major shift
When the herbal anointing started to lift
Through the eye of the needle he won’t slide
If he has to leave his shampoo outside
The church has been shown as a bride and a wife
Their lives now becoming the Lamb’s book of life
Stubborn old mindsets were replaced with some doubt
Because now we were asking: am I in or (am I) out
Hearing the word we were thoroughly pruned
Old positions violently shattered and ruined
Just when we thought we would go with a flip
A new day has dawned and God cancelled the trip
So Armageddon is not a valley at all
Instead it’s the cross, standing big and tall
Jesus has dealt with all hell and its forces

So there wont be no blood and there won’t be no horses
Taking the photo had its humour
And also gave rise to a terrible rumour
Reggie went off to fetch a chair
While Thamo thought he was coming his hair
What a wonderful week we had
Leaving this place makes us all so sad
“Thank you” sounds so empty and shallow
But soon we will again be saying “Hello”

